Ad type: For sale

Category: Aircraft > Private Jets > Gulfstream > G650

Price: Please Call

Year: 2015

Location: Canada, North America + Canada

TTAF: 1,853

Aircraft Highlights:
EQUIPPED W/ GULFSTREAM BBML, LIGHTNING SENSOR, PREDICTIVE WINDSHEAR
2020 COMPLIANT
FANS 1/A
ENROLLED ON RRCC, MSP

Airframe / Engines / APU / Weight:

Airframe:
TOTAL TIME 1,853 LANDINGS 502 PROGRAM CMP maintenance tracking ENTRY INTO SERVICE DATE September 2015 CERTIFICATION DATE March 2015 HOME BASE Madrid

Engines:
Rolls-Royce Corporate Care

APU:
MAKE/MODEL Honeywell RE220 TSN 1,368 PROGRAM MSP

Maintenance & Inspections:
1A/2A c/w Aug-2019 1C/2C/4C c/w Aug-2019 1C due Aug-2020 1A/2A due Nov-2020 1C/2C/3C/6C due Aug-2021
Avionics:

Interior & Entertainment:
NUMBER OF PASSENGER SEATS 13 (Certified) GALLEY LOCATION Forward GALLEY EQUIPMENT Iacobucci Hi-Fly espresso/cappuccino maker, Iacobucci Hi-Fly coffee/tea maker, microwave oven, convection oven FORWARD CABIN CONFIGURATION Four-place club MID CABIN CONFIGURATION Four-place conference group opposite credenza AFT CABIN CONFIGURATION Three-place divan opposite twoplace club LAVATORY LOCATION(S) Forward crew and aft VIP CREW REST Forward Gulfstream Broadband Multi-Link (BBML) w/ VoIP Three 26” HD LCD monitor -forward cabin bulkhead, mid credenza, aft cabin bulkhead 12.1” HD LCD personal monitors in armseats of each single passenger seat 5.7” touch screen control panel 10.4” touch-screen control panel One 17” HD LCD monitor in crew compartment One dual Bu-ray/DVD/CD player with dual 160Gb media servers Ipod touch PCUs for each passenger seat Gulfstream CMS CabinView Passenger Flight Information System HDMI jacks External camera system (3 cameras) Aircell Axxess II Iridium satellite telephone system Wireless LAN system ASC 002A ARINC Direct- Datalink ASC004A Aircraft health and trend monitoring system (AHTMS)

Exterior:
EXTERIOR BASE ADDITIONAL White overall Gray accent stripes

Additional Equipment & Information:
EASA CERTIFIED FANS 1/A ADS-B Out v.2 CPDLC RAAS Predictive Windshear SecuraPlane 500 2020 COMPLIANT

Seller:
ACASS
URL: https://www.avbuyer.com/dealers/details/acass
Phone: +1 (514) 636 1099, Email: zmarmor@acass.ca

Sales Contact:
Zipporah Marmor Phone: +1 (514) 636 1099, Email: zmarmor@acass.ca